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AL-HAADI ENTERPRISES

ABOUT US

At Al-Haadi Enterprise we work diligently to design and
manufacture cultured original customized  garments as

    

Al-Haadi Enterprise is a manufacturing company that is specialized in 
producing garments for our business partners to use or sell them under 
their own brand names. Al-Haadi Enterprise is a company that aims to 
provide exclusive produc�on services for our valued partners 
to bring their dreams a step closer to them.

Al-Haadi Enterprise has been opera�ng successfully since decade with
many major brands, we value each and every single client needs with
respect. We facilitate our partnersneeds by providing them with high
quality clothing that would showcase their unique style to the whole world. 

Our produc�on unit produces garments according to the brand’s desire.
We only uses fine quality fabric and work closely with brand’s designer, 
we produce unique pieces just the way our partner preferred. 
The complete manufacturing process undergoes in different steps to get
required accurate produc�on this process saves our partners from all the 
hassle of se�ng up their own produc�on unit. 

per our valued partner’s requirement 



PRODUCTION CYCLE

PRE-PRODUCTION CONSULTING

AL-HAADI ENTERPRISES

                                We assist our partners to sort out key components like    
     selection of fabric and trim direction, estimated costs for each style,
                                artwork or design for printing, �tting direction,delivery expectaions
                                timeline for �nished project  and all this is discussed in order to 
                                save their valuable time and money.

DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
                                Once the designs, fabric materials, sizes, and patterns get approved, 
                                our quali�ed and pro�cient sample makers began making the 
                                sample. Each �rst sample is individually hand-cut with  perfection 
                                and sewn together. Final samples are delivered to the partners for 
                                approval process.
     

PRODUCTION PROCESS
                              After all the sample’s design, fabric, material, cuts and trims are
                              approved, production unit starts their work Our team members will 
                              be in constant contact with concerns  throughout the process of 
                              production and manufacturing by giving all the updates about order. 
                              Once production process completed, product will be ready for use.
                               
     



PRODUCTION MACHINES
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WHAT WE MANUFACTURE

GARMENTS,HOSIERY,CAPS,BAGS,JACKETS
BIKE COVERS,FACE MASKS,STICHED &
MARKET HOUSEHOLD
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MANUFACTURED SHIRTS
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MANUFACTURED HOODIES
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MANUFACTURED JACKETS
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        OUR PORTFOLIO



Address 1 : Shop No.7 (Old) D-9 F.C Area Liaquatabad Town Karachi

Address 2 : Shop No.124, 1st Floor , Zainab Market Karachi

Phone:          +92 345-222-3290 - +92 335-909-0901

Email:             info@alhaadient.com

Website:      alhaadient.com
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